
OTC MEMBER BENEFITS

MULTI-MODAL TRANSPORTATION 
PROJECTS

Automated Speed Enforcement (ASE)
The OTC along with our municipal members 
and the MTO developed an ASE Program for 
municipalities. The OTC created several com-
munication tools for municipalities including a 
website – www.aseontario.com. OTC mem-
bers have access to our ASE Guidelines.

Multi-Modal Levels of Service (MMLOS)
The OTC Transportation Planning Committee 
commissioned a report drafted by Parsons to 
provide an overview of the current state of prac-
tice of MMLOS analysis and potential imple-
mentation in Ontario. Dillon Consulting has 
been awarded the contract to work with the 
OTC to create an MMLOS Guideline beginning 
in the Fall of 2020. A Steering Committee has 
been struck consisting of municipalities which 
have financially contributed to this project.

Automated School Bus Stop Arm Camera

School Crossing Guard Guide
The OTC through our School Zone Safety 
Committee has created a school crossing 
guide to provide guidance and clarification on 
important issues related to school zone safety.

ONTARIO TRAFFIC MANUAL (OTM) 
BOOK REVISIONS

OTM Book 18
The OTC is leading the revisions of OTM Book 
18: Cycling Facilities and WSP, our consultants 
on this project have provided a final draft copy 
to the MTO, with an anticipated publishing date 
of late 2020.

OTM Book 7
The OTC has participated on the revised OTM 
Book 7 (Temporary Conditions) Steering Com-
mittee, which has an anticipated completion 
date of early 2021. 

Other OTM Book Revisions
The OTC has provided input on other OTM 
Book revisions through our Traffic Engineering 
Committee.

ONTARIO TRAFFIC MANUAL BOOK 
TRAINING

The OTC provides OTM Book 7 training to help 
create safe working conditions in temporary condi-
tions on our roads and highways. Our course is 
now available live, on-line, and available through 
public or private offerings. OTC members receive 
member pricing for this training.

MLEO – PARKING ENFORCEMENT 
OFFICER

This 18-module on-line accreditation certificate 
course is ideal for anyone requiring MLEO Parking 
By-Law Officer training.
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The OTC has struck an Automated School Bus 
Camera Working Group to develop a consistent 
and sustainable program for Ontario Municipali-
ties to capture and process offenses whereby 
motorists illegally pass school buses.
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MTO STAKEHOLDER INPUT

e-Bikes and e-Scooters
The OTC is called upon as a key stakeholder on 
provincial issues and opportunities. Most recently 
the OTC was consulted on e-scooters and 
e-bikes. In March, the OTC brought the industry 
together through a symposium to discuss the 
provincial e-scooters pilot.

Administrative Monetary Penalty System 
(AMPS)
The OTC has advocated for a move to AMPS 
from the POA system for prosecuting automated 
speed enforcement offenses including red light 
cameras, automated speed enforcement and 
school bus cameras. The OTC is involved in 
stakeholder consultations for creating an      
AMP system.

COMMUNICATIONS

Radar e-newsletter
This monthly electronic newsletter helps keep 
members up-to-date on multi-modal 
transportation industry news at all levels 
(international and regional news and everything    
in between). 

Semi-Annual OT Magazine
The OT Magazine provides in depth coverage of 
important and timely industry information, issues, 
and opportunities.

MEMBER PRICING ON 
SYMPOSIUMS/WORKSHOPS 
(AVAILABLE VIRTUALLY)

MEMBER PRICING ON TRAINING 
COURSES (AVAILABLE VIRTUALLY)

Parking

School Zone Safety

Transportation Planning

Technical Traffic 
Operations and Police 
Traffic Officers Course

Transportation Modelling 
Symposium

Environmental 
Assessment Workshop

Introductory and 
Advanced 
Transportation Impact 
Study (TIS) Workshop

www.otc.org
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MEMBER PRICING ON ANNUAL CONFERENCE AND SUPPLIER SHOWCASE
The OTC holds a conference each year within one of our member’s municipality. This year we provided a 
virtual platform which included presentations, networking, and a web-based exhibitor hall. Next year’s
conference will be held in Collingwood at the Georgian Bay Hotel and Conference Centre, June 16–18, 2021 
(in-person and/or virtual).

ADVOCACY
The OTC advocates for road user safety programs and multi-modal transportation infrastructure funding.

www.otc.org
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COMMITTEES AND WORKING GROUPS
Members are invited to participate in Committees and Working Groups including: Transportation Planning,
Active Transportation, Traffic Engineering, School Crossing Programs, Parking, Young Professionals, Traffic 
Training, Vision Zero Working Group, Automated School Bus Camera Working Group, AMPS Working Group.

ONLINE SERVICES

GET A QUOTE TODAY TO DISCOVER INSURANCE THAT CARES.
thepersonal.com/otc

1-888-476-8737

View your insurance documents
Update your address or add a driver 
File a claim, and more

THE PERSONAL APP
Get rewarded for your safe driving habits with Ajusto®

Track severe weather with RadarTM

Protect against water damage with AlertTM

THE PERSONAL: HOME AND AUTO INSURANCE PERSONALIZED FOR YOU.
As a member the Ontario Traffic Council, you can enjoy exclusive group rates on your home and auto
insurance with The Personal. But that’s not all. You’ll also benefit from choosing an insurance company 
whose top priority is, and always has been, to support you.

Here’s how The Personal is here to help:
Licensed insurance advisors who take time to explain your options
The ability to manage your policy anytime, anywhere
One of the leaders in client experience


